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GRANT MONUMENT

Ground Broken for the Impos
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NEV YORK IN HOLIDAY DRESS
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sound currency He was made for great
things not for little He could collect
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ment

¬
of the Alabama claims ho could not

protect his own personal savings from tho
miscreants who

ROBBED nil IS WiiL STREET
Even tho valor of his marshal deeds was

surpassed by tho superb heroism when at-
tacked

¬

by fell disease when the hand that
had seized the surrendered swords of count-
less

¬

thousands wa3 no longer able to return
tho pressure of a-- comrades grasp when
the voico which had cheered on to triumph-
ant

¬

victory the legions of Americas man ¬

hood could scarcely call for the cooling
draft which slaked the thirst of a fevered
tongue when prostrate on a bed of anguish
lay the form which in the new world had
ridden at the head of conquering columns
and in tho old world had been deemed
worthy to stand with head covered and with
feet sandaled in the presence of princes
kings and emperors

On McGregors mountain top as if al-

ready
¬

part way on his journey to the eter-
nal

¬

throne he met in death the only enemy
to whom ho ever surrendered At last he
was permitted to enjoy what he had
pleaded for in behalf of others for the Lord
had let him have peace

His remains were borne to their resting
place by the tender hands of his own veter-
ans

¬

As the funeral train wended its sol-
emn

¬

way to Riverside the flag which had
never been lowered in his presence dropped
to half mast as if conscious that his strong
arm was no longer there to hold it to the
peak The nation stood within the shadow
of an overpowering grief and a sorrowing
people wove their garlands of eternal fare ¬

well Distant lands uniting in our grief
hung out their emblems of mourning and
even historic Westminster flung wide its
portals as if to let the spirit of Englands
illustrious dead listen to the funeral march
of a brother in greatness

No effort of human hands can add a sin ¬

gle laurel to his brow all the honors earth
can give him have been bestowed ujion him
but the people whom ho served have re-
solved

¬

to fashion a tomb worthy of his
ashes and rear in monumental rock a fitting
tribute to his fame We have assembled
to day on this selected site to take the steps
preliminary to the work

The monumental sepulchre erected here
will be the shrine at which American pa-
triots

¬

will worship Generations yet to
come will pause to read the inscription on
its portals and the voices of a grateful peo-
ple

¬

will ascend from this consecrated spot
as incense rises from holv places invoking
blessings on the memory of him who had
filled to the very full the largest measure of
human greatness and covered the earth
with his renown

TEE EVENT OF TIIE DAT
After Gen Porters speech was con-

cluded
¬

the chorus sang America when
Commander Freeman arose to initiate the
particular ceremony of tho day the break-
ing

¬

of ground for the monument Tho spado
which he used was a superb specimen of
American handicraft and bore an inscrip-
tion

¬

giving fhe chief events of Gen Grants
career Before turning up the sod Com-
mander

¬

Freeman said that Greece had its
heroes men who won fame by a single act
or gave their lives to carry out a noble pur-
pose

¬

The world is full of monuments to
great and good of generations past Every
nation has its sacred shrine Rome thus
kept alive the memory of her magnificent
conquests and victories and the men who
achieved them England is full of memorials
to her distinguished rulers generals poets
and philanthropists but the sacred shrines
of America are dearer to us than any others
We tread with reverence the consecrated
soil of Mount Vernon lest we may disturb
thcashes of our beloved Washington We
bow our heads in silence and lift our hearts
in gratitude at the resting place of Lincoln
whose homely features and loving loyal
heart will never fall from memory Our
eyes fill with tears as we stand beside the
monument of our beloved Garfield Al-
most

¬

every city and town has its monu-
ment

¬

to brave men who fell on the battle-
field

¬

died in the hospital or wasted
away in the stifling air of the death dealing
prison But we come to day to perform
the preparatory work for a monument to
the grandest soldier of them all Ulysses S
Grant Born in comparative poverty he
made his way step by step to the highest
honor which this nation could bestow
Without brilliant genius or the gift of
oratory he furnished au inspiration for
others and pushed right on in his purpose
until the goal was reached His ashes rest
here but our broad land is his burial place
Wo call him ours but the nations of tho
civilized world vied with each other in
showing him honor We gather to day
said the speaker not simply as the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the hundreds of thousands
living and dead whom he led to victory but
of tho entire nation the men who wore the
gray as well as the men who wore the blue
Now in the presence of the Almighty God
and these witnesses representatives of the
Grand Army of the Republic I break sod
preparatory to laying tho foundation of a
monument which shall stand as a slight ex-
pression

¬

of the love this nation has for a
great chieftain and shall tell to all the
world that tho United States of America
does not forget her heroic dead

At the close of his remarks Commander
Freeman took the spade in his hands and
with it tossed up the earth This ended the
ceremonies and the crowd dispersed

TO BE IN MAY

Cxhlblt of Fourteen Southern Stittcs and
New Mexico ami Arizona to bo Opened

ut Kaleisli C Colored Exhibit

Special to the Gazette
Raleigh N CApril 27 The permanent

exhibit which fourteen Southern states and
New Mexico and Arizona have joined in
establishing in this city opens on May 15
and from October 1 to December 1 the great
Southern exposition will be held

Hon John T Patrick secretary of the
exposition and one of the leaders in tho
industrial progress in Southern states
has established his headquarters here and
is working energetically to promote and
perfect arrangements for the exposition
Ho expects a great gathering and a remark-
able

¬

exhibit of the products and resources
of tho South

One of the most interesting features of
tho exposition will be an exhibit showing
the advancement of the colored race This
branch of the exposition will be managed
entirely by colored men Each Southern
state will have its special colored commis-
sioner

¬

who will have exclusivo control
over the exhibit from his state It is ex-
pected

¬

that this exhibit in itself will draw
thousands of people to the capital of the

Old North State to learn tho progress
made by these people who less than a gen-
eration

¬

ago were in slavery

DAVID ROWE DEAD

A Distinguished Citizen of the Indian Ter-
ritory no ulore

Special to the Gazette
Tahlequah I T April 27 News has

just reached here of the death from la
grippe of Hon David Rowe at his home in
Saline district Mr Rowe was the regular
nominee of the Downing party for assist-
ant

¬

principal chief of the Cherokee Nation
He was about seventy years old and very
prominent among his people having served
before as assistant principal chief delegate
to Washington and circuit judge of the
Cherokee Nation

Saloon Attached at Wills Point
Correspondence of the Gazette

Wills Point Tex April 26 Attach ¬

ments aggregating over 1000 were run on
the stock of Robert Ly brand saloon keeper
last night J R Hooper Co of Dallas
got in the first attachment Lybrands as
Hti are osttlmated at about 5S0O
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PLENTYOF MONEY

The Only Question is Can the
Treasurer Use It 3

UNCLE SAMS MANY MILLIONS

The Trouble is These Funds are Protected By
Law Against Every Day Use

Stills Prospects for the Speakership Xot
Decreasing Any The Assistant

Treasurer Takes tho Oath
of Office

Leechs Find
Special to the Gazette

Washington April 27 The president
evidently made a mistake when he selected
Foster for secretary of the treasury What
was wanted at tho time ho was compellod
to chose a successor to Windom was a man
who could discover new resources in tho
treasury overtaxed by congress that was
determined to make a billion record but
which was not trying to provide a
billion of income The treasury is
in distress Secretary Foster admits and
everybody knows that it is a matter of
daily talk in the treasury that the income
of tho government will not be as great
during the next fiscal year as tho outlay
Ono officer who takes a cheerful view and
finds that there is money plenty in the di¬

rection of tho mint has been looking over
the books aud he finds that the government
has in its vaults to day in good hard money
over 25SOOO000 available for and
of the legitimate expenses of
tho government and that it is
ridiculous to talk about any of tho obliga-
tions

¬

of the government being dishonored
Its a matter of fact that thero has not been
any serious suggestion that any of tho ob¬

ligations of the government are to be dis-
honored

¬

but it is apparent despite the
masses of money that may be raised that
moro money has been appropriated than
can bo used if the laws and trusts of to day
are to be respected It is remarkable that
Leech who is at the head of the bureau
of the treasury and who was in
that iiosition after Windom had begun to
see that thero would be some difficulty in

MAKIXO rOTII ENIls MEET
should not have intimated to Windom that
he had made the valuable discovery that ho
has just induced Foster to allow him to
publish as approved by tho secretary of
the treasury Some of them who
have been reading about Leechs
discovery of the S2S000000 of land
money available for all sorts of expendi ¬

tures are inclined to receive the outgiving
of tho director of the mint with some reser-
vation

¬

and to be anxious to know whether
the funds ho has been looking at are not
protected by law against the use of tho
secretary of the treasury for general pur-
poses

¬

TnE SPEAKERSHIP
The suggestion that Reagans resignation

may change the aspect of the speakership
contest strikes politicians with less force
than it did beforo Governor Hogg ap-
pointed

¬

Horace A Chilton to the vacant
place Since the adjournment of
congress it has been ascertained by
Mills friends that tho position of
Crisp would not be so formidable as some
of tho canvasses made during tho session
would have led one to suppose Leading
members of the Georgia legislature are un-
derstood

¬

to be opposed to Crisp and it is as-
serted

¬

that he cannot expect to have the
solid support of the Georgia men As it has
also been asserted that the Texas members
were not solid for Mills it might be infer-
red

¬

that ho could not be the choice but sev-
eral

¬

of Mills men mostly re elected mem-
bers

¬

insist that if Mills is not the speaker
the man shall not be from the North That
will encourage Springer Outhwaite By
num and one or two less anxious men It
will also increase the chances for election
of Representative W L Wilson of West
Virginia who is now in the far
West advising the Democrats about
the course they ought to pursue in organiz-
ing

¬

their campaign clubs to win in the presi-
dential

¬

campaign Wilson would make a
seaker as judicious as Carlisle and some
of the men who know him think he would
have Carlisles good qualities and in addi ¬

tion unswerving firmness and courage that
is as desirable in a speaker as honesty and
impartiality

The Lottery Fight
Washington April 27 The attor-

neys
¬

for the publishers of the New Orleans
States and Mobile Register and Louisiana
lottery company to day made a vigorous
effort to prevent the postponement of the
argument in the cases against the news ¬

paper publishers for violating the anti-lotter- y

act forbidding the circulation through
the mails of publications containing lottery
advertisements The court was very
much disinclined to hear the case
at this term owing to tho illness
of Justice Bradley J C Carter
of New York made the request that tho
cases go on as originally ordered He called
attention to tho position in which postpone ¬

ment would leave his clients the newspa ¬

per with lottery advertisements being ex ¬

cluded absolutely from the mails pending
the decision The chief justice was disin-
clined

¬

to grant the request and finally said
that the court will retire for consultation
which it immediately did The government
counsel are indifferent as to immediate ar-
gument

¬

or postponement and offered no
suggestions to the court When the justices
returned the chief justice announced tho
postponement of the cases until the second
Monday of next October

Ball and ISoutwell Released
Wash inoton April 27 In tho supreme

court to day Chief Justice Fuller directed
that the indictment be quashed in the case
of John C Ball and Robert F BotitwelL
convicted in the United States circuit court
for tho Eastern district of Texas of the
murder of William T Rox It is supposed
that the murder was committed in the In ¬

dian Territory but neither the place nor
time of killing was set out in tho indict-
ment

¬

and tho court holds it was therefore
defective The effect of the order is to set
tho prisoners free

Took the Oath of Office
Washington April 27 Hon Lorenzo

Crounz of Nebraska tho new assistant
treasurer an office created bythe last con-
gress

¬

was at the treasury department to-
day

¬

and after taking the oath of office en-
tered

¬

upon tho performance of his duties

COTTON BURNED

Honey Groves Compress and 1400 Bales of
Cotton Destroyed Loss S1C0000

Special to the Gazette
Honbt Grove Tex April 27 The

Honey Grove compress and about 1 100 bales
of cotton were destroyed by fire this even-
ing

¬

Loss about f 150000 Covered to the
limit by insurance Kinney Co are the
principal losers on cotton The cause of
tho fire is attributed to carelessness of em-
ployes

¬

on a Texas and Pacific freight train

A WIDOWS DEED

Driven to Desperation by a False Man She
Hangs Herself

Special to the Gazette
Fort Smith Are April 27 Mrs

Amelia Harms wifo of Henry Harms was
found in the barn loft at her home in this
city about noon to day hanging from a
rafter by a lone wire which she had taken
off of a bale of hay She had first tried to

rTcMiH

kill herself by cutting an artery in her
wrist but this was evidently too slow a
process so she twisted the wire around her
neck made it fast to tho rafter aiid kick ¬

ing soma boards from under her feet
swung into eternity She leaves four
children the oldest but five years of age
She was a widow and owned tho home
where she lived when Henry Harms mar-
ried

¬

her He induced her to mortgage her
home for 600 which he squandered and
two or three weeks ago prevailed upon her
to place another mortgage on the property
for 400 Securing this money ho fled tho
country leaving her to take care of her
children His conduct and the thought of
losing her property drove the poor woman
to desperation

Tailed at Montacoe
Special to the Gazette

Montague Tex April 27 Deputy
Sheriff G W Howard of Nocona brought
over yesterday from the Indian Nation ono
Doc McDanniel and placed him in jaiL
McDanniel is wanted in Mills county but
for what offence could not be learned

A SHERIFF ARRESTED

Burglars In Corslcana Received 501000
Damages

Special to the Gazette
Corsicana Tex April 27 Yesterday

morning Deputy Sheriff Robert Cubley and
WHCowan arrested and lodged in jail hero
JRCooper ex sheriff of Roberts county Ho
was elected sheriff at the fall election last
year and is wanted for embezzlement of
some of the countys funds He has been
a fugitive four or five weeks

The residence of E Spriges was entered
by burglars last night who secured his
coat vest watch and chain There wero
two other burglaries of minor importance
There is no clew to the gang

Col William McRae proprietor of thp
Malloy hotel received a telegram to day
from Detroit Mich informing him that he
had won his suit against the Detroit
Lansing aud Northern railway and been
given a judgment for iJlOOO This is the
result of a suit for damages arising from
injuries done to some of his relatives in an
accident

WAR RUMORS

A BITTER ATTACK UPON THE IN
TEROCEANIC

Railroad Construction in Mexico Tho
Mexican Goverumennt Will Not Xeed

a Xoan Progress of Mexico

Citt of Mexico April 27 Salvadoran
advices say that shortly after Gen Ezeta
takes command at Santa Anna exciting news
may be expected for tho men with him will
excite the Guatemalans who aro already in
a bad temper because Ezeta is coming to the
frontier and these frictions will undoubt-
edly

¬

produce war for which the leaders of
both powers are thirsting though the peo¬

ple are tired of war Tho overthrow of the
governments of Barillas and Ezeta will bo
tho result Letters from the state of Chi-
apas

¬

on the frontier of Guatemala say a
sad state of affairs exists in Guatemala
Dissatisfaction is supreme against Barillas
and only the want of a proper leader keeps
back a revolution which cannot bo long de-
layed

¬

Chiapaus and Guatemalans are
natural enemies

El Nacional newspaper bitterly attacks
the lntcrocoanic railroad and threatens to
publish a pamphlet in English and Spanish
for circulation in Mexico the United States
and Europe attacking the road and General
Manager Dellin Sandez But this is con-
sidered

¬

here as unwarranted and revenge
because this road is to be built to the Pa-
cific

¬

coast while tho so called Chainella
railroad property of Esteva proprietor of
tho El Nacional is unable to arrange a loan
so far

The government decided that ores smelted
hero must before exporting pay tax to tho
mint and this is being fought by one of the
frontier smelting companies but tho gov¬

ernment remains firm
Railroad building in the state of Chiapa

is progressing rapidly
Experiments with petroleum found in

the state of Tabasco are very satisfactory
The rumored contract for the improve-

ment
¬

of the harbor at Vera Cruz is to bo
transfered to an American syndicate

Gildardo Gomez governor of the state of
Colima is here and reports the state pro-
gressing

¬

commercially and agriculturally
The state however which is making the
most rapid strides forward is San Luis Po
tosi under Governor Carlos Diez Gutierrez
who has formed several mining and agri-
cultural

¬

syndicates in the United Ftates for
the state

The Monterey and Gulf railroad is rapidly
closing the gap to Tampico which will
then be the most important port on tho
gulf

Delfin Sarchez general manager of tho
Interoceanic railroad expects war in Eng-
land

¬

to arise for continuing tho road to Aca
pulco The rivalry between the Mexican
and Interoceanic railroads continues but
every advantage is with the Interoceanic
which is favored by tho people and the
Mexican lowered tariffs too late

President Diaz and wife returned yester-
day

¬

from a trip over tho Interoceanic rail-
road

¬

President General Manuel Gonzales is
now at Chapniyo and has entirely retired
from politics

Gen Pacheco is so ill that physicians
have been sent from here

Blum Bleichrceders agent leaves
shortly for Eurojie and appears to
think that the time is unpro
pitious for arranging loans The gov-
ernment

¬

says however that it has no
need of a loan as it has an abundance of
money especially with the new budget and
commercial outlook in Mexico never better

Reporter Islas chief Federal telegrapher
who has made himself obnoxious to every
ono by his brutal manners will be removed

The Two Republics a newspaper doubts
whether Louis Huller will be able to give
the promised 150000 to the Chicago fair
Clements statement to the Chicago press
about Huller contained several untruths

TIRED OF LIFE

Tom Carter of Cleburne Ends a Spree
Never to Go Upon Another Par ¬

ticulars of the Aflalr

Special to the Gazette
Cleburne Tex April 27 Yesterday all

day Tom Carter was drinking And late in
the afternoon he was arrested by City Mar ¬

shal Keith and put in the calaboose
Later Charles Williams went on his bond
and about 10 oclock last night he was car-
ried

¬

by Officers Keith and Arnold to hU
room in the south part of tho city at the
residence of Mr Charley Williams He
went in to light a lamp as the officers un-
derstood

¬

with Officer Keith standing in
the door It seems ho sat down on the bed
and took his pistol which was under the
pillow and placed the muzzle in his right
ear and pulled the trigger The officers
thought he was shooting at them but
soon heard a groan and on investigation
they found he had shot himself through tho
head the ball lodging on the left side just
under the skin He lived about three hours
after the shot
cHe has been running a billiard hall for
some time for Sterling Capps and Charles
Williams and has been living in Cleburne
about two years He has a married sister
Mrs GPTrent living in Childersville
Ala and has an aunt in Georgia He has
no other relatives that can be found Ha
was about twenty two years old He leaves
no letter or any word to show his reason for
the rash act

SENATOR CHILTON

From the Printing Case to the
United States Senate

THE HISTORY OF A STATESMAN

A Grand Congratulatory Meeting to Be Held at
Tyler on the 1st of May

Born Upon a Farm by Manly Strokes He
Climbs Through tho VicUsitndcs of

Life to the Highest Political
Position in Texas

RECEIVED THE NEWS

Special to the Gazette
Ttler Tex April 27 The news of the

appointment of Hon Horace Chilton to fill
out the unexpired term vice Hon J II
Reagan resigned as United States senator
was received hero yesterday and Tyler and
East Texas arc in a unit of rejoicing over
his good fortune Col Chilton was born
and reared here and the people have known
him always and appreciate his ability and
achievements fully for having worked his
way up from the plow handles to tho place
lie now holds A Gazette reporter sought
him out and from him learned the following
interesting incidents of his life up to the
present time

Horace Chilton was born on a farm in
Smitn county Tex twelve miles south of
the city of Tyler on December 2J 1851
The civil war came on when ho was quite a
small lad and this and other interruptions
deprived him of nearly all early educational
advantages but his mother devoted herself
to his training and supplied the deficiency
to a great extent by her own personal atten-
tion

¬

He also had the advantage of attend ¬

ing school for a short time under Thomas
Smith and J T Hand of Tyler but neces ¬

sities were such that at the early age of
sixteen he was compelled to quit school and
entered into a newspaper office under con-

tract
¬

to work for one year at 1 per week
AN1 Ilia BOARD

and learn the printing business After
serving out the term of his contract and
tho refusal of the paper to raise his
wages he left Tyler and worked in
Crockett Jefferson Shreveport Minden
and other places in Texas and Louisiana
Tho mode of travel in those days being by
staging altogether and it cost so much to
go only a short distance he was compelled
to walk from ono place to another tho
greater portion of the time but by being
careful and economical he managed to savo
enough money to attend school another ses-

sion
¬

He then started a small paper in
Tyler which looks so diminutive now in
these days of immense papers as to provoke
a smile While running this paper he be-

gan
¬

the study of law and as soon as he
could secure license he was admitted to the
practice Ho opened an office at Tyler and
after a year or two of the

Usual hardship
from which few young lawyers are exempt
he secured a good practice which steadily
grew in proportions until Governor O M
Roberts tendered him without solicitation
the position of assistant attorney general
of the state He accepted this position in
February 1S32 He made his first political
contest in a memorable race for congress
in which he and Governor Hubbard made
an animated canvass of the Third con-
gressional

¬

district Other candidates also
entered the field and the contest terminated
in tho nomination of James H Jones of
Henderson In 18S4 he made a speech in
behalf of Tilden as a presidential candidate
in the Fort Worth convention In tho Gal-

veston
¬

convention of 186 he pressed the
claims of James S Hogg as a candidate for
attorney general In ISiS again at Fort
Worth ho was selected together with J
W Throckmorton D C Giddings and
George Clark as a delegate from

jnE STATE AT LASOE
to tho national Democratic convention at
St Louis

He has for many years advocated the in-

strumentality
¬

of a railroad commission as
tho most just and effective method of solving
the railroad transportation problem and
accordingly in lSK he ardently entered into
the advocacy of that policy and of Gen
Hogg its champion and leader Ho mado
the speech nominating Governor Hogg at
the San Antonio convention but carefully
abstained from all expressions of bitterness
towards those Democrats who took a differ-
ent

¬

view
Mr Chilton will be the first native Texan

to occupy a seat in the senate of tho United
States He now lives in a large and ele-

gantly
¬

furnished residence situated in tho
suburbs of the city He also owns a farm at
Swans Switch eight miles north of Tyler
to which ho devotes a considerable portion
of his time

The following was issued to day by tho
mayor

THE PROCLAMATION
The governor of tho state having con-

ferred
¬

upon our distinguished fellow citizen
Hon Horace Chilton the great honor of ap-
pointment

¬

to tho position of United States
senator filling tho vacancy occasioned by
tho resignation of the Hon John H Reagan
and thereby honoring our city I hereby ap-
point

¬

and direct a formal reception to be
given to Mr Chilton at the Grand opera
house Friday May 1 at S30 p m

Upon tliis occasion our congratulations
and feeling of pride as an entire city will bo
formally expressed

Signed R B Long Jr
Mavor of the City of Tyler

Tyler April 27 1891

A BIG DEAL

The Choctaws Send a Uelesation to Wash
lngton to Consummate the

Land Trade

Special to the Gazette
Fort Smith Ark April 27 Governor

Jones Treasurer McCurtain Auditor Ains
worth and the delegate board of the Choc-
taw Nation passed through here to day en
route to Washington City where they go
for tho purpose of conveying to tho govern-
ment

¬

all title and interest that the Choc-
taws

¬

havo in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
lands lying north of the Canadian river
and west of the PCth degree of longitude

During the last congress three delegates
appointed by the council of 18S9 R J
Ward T S Stanley and H C Harris pro-
ceeded

¬

to Washington City with power to
negotiate for the sale to the government
of this land They succeeded and an ap-
propriation

¬

was made to pay the Choctaws
2991450 one fourth of which was to go to

the Chickasaws and one fourth of the bal-
ance

¬

to go to the delegates who were to
pay all expenses incurred in tho negotia-
tions

¬

with the government after transfer-
ring

¬

the 224358750 which is tho amount
due the Choctaws after deducting that of
the Chickasaws If they succeed the
money is to be paid over to Green Mc-
Curtain treasurer of tho Choctaw Nation
after which it will be paid out per capita to
all Choctaw citizens by blood negroes and
white citizens by intermarriage Deing ex-
cluded

¬

There is some doubt as to whether the
delegation will be able to complete the
deal and the matter will be watched
with much interest

Terrell Lookinc Oat for Smallpox
Special to the Gazette

Terrell Tex April 27 The smallpox
scare is becoming an excitement in the
southern part of the county Dr Mulkey
was in the city this morning and
stated that he stopped the north-
bound

¬

Central train below Kaufman and

examined the passengers as Kaufman is
enforcing a strict quarantine t

Mr William Wade who was in Rockwall
on a visit and returned to Kaufman was
directed to return to Rockwall Mr Wade
passed through Terrell this morning on his
return to Rockwall A strict watch is kept
up against persons not only from Rock¬

wall but from Palestine Neches and other
infected districts

Iteleased ou ISond
Special to the Gizette

Hillsboro Tex April 27 John W
Parham who escaped from an officer some
few weeks sincej and was afterwards re¬

captured was to day released from jail by
paying S250 M F Hunt hired him out of
jail and was required to give bond in tho
sum of J70 which he did with the follow-
ing

¬

gentlemen as bondsmen Tom Brooks
C E Lee and Fred Quickenstedt

A Jail Trajtedy
Monroe Mich April 27 A tragedy oc-

curred
¬

at tho county jail this morning
As Turnkey Teherer entered the cell of
two colored tramps who were awaiting
trial for attempted burglary to remove
their breakfast dishes he was sctupon and a
desperate attempt made to secure his keys
and thus to escape The officer in the fight
shot both men one was killed instantly
and the other will die

The llraros still
Special to the Gaiette

Richmond Tex April 27 Tho Brazos
at this point rose eighteen inches in tho
twenty four hours up to noon to day As
yet little damage has been done but if it
continues to rise for the next few days all
the second bank will be overflowed and
large crops lost thereby

SAM H

A LEADING ALLIANCE MEMBER
ON THE WACO

The Opposition Perfecting Organization
to Fight tho Sub Trcaury Scheme

Within the Alliance

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex April 27 A Gazette re-

porter
¬

this morning called on Mr Sam H
Dixon chief clerk of the house of repre ¬

sentatives formerly editor of the Mercury
and a well known well posted and leading
member of the Farmers Alliance to get
his views on the Waco conclave Senator
Reagans appointment to fa position on the
railway commission and kindred subjects
He with a possible majority of the Alliance
people of this tate who are banded to-
gether

¬

solely for educational reform and
not for political ascendency and manipula-
tion

¬

is unalterably opposed to the sub
treasury bill to which the Waco meeting
lent its support and indorsement Speak ¬

ing of this meeting he said
The prime manipulators of the Waco

convention were third party men men
recognized everywhere as opposed to the
Democratic party in Texas men who havo
been defeated for office I refer to J C
Rhodes Stump Ashby W R Lamb Will
Farmer J M Perdue and other equally
well known third party advocates They
had the state organ the lecturers and they
manufactured sentiment and sent men to
the convention who favored the

scheme with the view to giving it a
boost They ran the gag law over those
opposed to tho scheme- - Right at the outset
there was a manifest disposition to brand
us as kickers and we became interested
spectators only Their intemperate resolu-
tions

¬

and tho bulldozing spirit displayed
toward every man they spoke of will hurt
their cause Everything they did was of
a spiteful character Tho resolution
demanding tho resignation of Mr
Hall and in tho event of his fail
ure to resign demanding his re-
moval

¬

by the president was a foolish
blow Tho president has nothing to do
with him He was ono of the legislative
committee selected by tho supremo council
in Washington D C and those who
elected him knew his record in opposition
to Macuneism and the sub treasury scheme
He was elected on that issue

What do you think of the resolution de-
manding

¬

tho appointment of Mr Duncan on
the railroad commission i

That resolution was simply engineered
and some of the leaders of the meeting had
no sympathy whatever with it It was
done for effect They knew that if Gov-
ernor

¬

Hogg granted the request it would
make him ridiculous and by his refusing to
grant it they hoped to array the Allianco
against him It was not adopted to secure
Duncans appointment as much as it was to
cement the Alliance against Hogg ami Dun-
can

¬

was used as a cats paw to effect its
purpose The men who finally successfully
manipulated that convention were not one
half as much in favor of a third party as
they were anti administrationists It was
freely claimed at Waco that prominent rail-
way

¬

attorneys were in caucus with some of
the leaders of that meeting

What about the attack on Congressman
Mills

The attack on Mr Mills was undignified
unpatriotic and un American and was not
shared in by the Alliance men who are net
for politics but are for educational reform
Mr Mills is stronger to day with tho peo-
ple

¬

of Texas than he has over been before
and that assault upon him will not be in-

dorsed
¬

by the conservative element in the
Alliance They dont think he has done
anything which Justifies such an attack
While he is outspoken in his opposition to
tho sub treasury and his convictions aro
clear cut they are without a desire to in-
jure

¬

the Alliance and kindred organizations
but to preventtheirside trackwith schemes
fostered by Wall street manipulators and
Eastern manufacturers with the hope of
relegating the tariff issue and disrupting
the Democratic party in the South This
opinion is shared in by many Alliance men
in the state who have studied the question
thoroughly and many Alliance people who
aro sincere in their advocacy of the sub
treasury are without their knowledge
tools of designing politicians

Will the wing of the
Alliance put on foot any method to coun-
teract

¬

the sub treasury ideai
We held a caucus in Waco and agreed

to fight the sub treasury scheme within the
Alliance We propose to carry on our
organization through tho sub Alliances and
if possible defeat the adoption of the sub
treasury scheme at the state Alliance
meeting to be held here next August
Only one side of this question has been
discussed and we propose to present the
other side This is the only method I can
see by which to prevent a disruption of
the Alliance If we are forced to fight
outside of the Alliance disruption Is in-

evitable
¬

One of tho first things the Al ¬

liance did after its organization in thU
state was to pass resolutions opposing such
schemes as the sub treasury bill We are
thoroughly agreed with the state and
national Alliance with the single exception
of this sub treasury plan which we think
unwise impractical and which will not ac-
complish the relief desired

You labor under considerablejdisadvan
tagc with the Allianco state organ against
you

Tho state organ never had any influence
against the will of the people It worked
for Marion Martin against Ross and sup ¬

ported Jones against Mills but it had no in-

fluence
¬

because the people were unalter ¬

ably opposed to a third party and they are
as much opposed to it now as they ever
were

Mr Dixon said that Senator Reagans ap-
pointment

¬

as railway commissioner would
be highly satisfactory to the rank and file
of the Alliance He thinks Mr Foster will
be the working member of the commission
from the fact that he is a thorough and
practical student in statistics fie antici¬

pates a warm state campaign
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DENVER DESPERATE

Deadly Poison Flcrating Around
in the Air She Breathes

SEVERAL MYSTERIOUS DEATHS

Objectional Persons to Some Being Put Out of
the Way But by Whom

All the Detective Agencies at Work ln
cludinjrtho Puibertoos and Unlim-

ited
¬

Capital is Cuarauteeil in
Ferretinjr Out the Demon

Special to the Gazette
Denver Col April 27 Lncretia Bor ¬

gias posterity would seem to have taken
possession of this city Poison appears to
be in tho very air and hundreds of peopia
who are only slightly ill handle the potions
given them gingerly

The local pajers have announced 50 many
deaths caused by the subtle fluid that scores
of men and women who if they were in tho
iwssession of their full faculties would
scorn an impure motive in their own Illness
now shake their heads and drive their phy ¬

sicians
ALIIOST TO DESI AIK

It is authoritatively stated that seven
people have died in this city within a few
days by means of arsenical poison

The Millington trial which for
weeks has been dragging its weary way
through the courts has clearly demon ¬

strated to even the most ignorant how
it is possible for an objectionable person
to be put out of the way But look at thu
list Annie Armstrong is tho Ia t victim
She was a servant girl iu the family of
the Rev Mr Hadsen of tho Swedish Breth¬

ren church She died on Saturday and an
analysis of her stomach made to day re¬

veals the fact that there was in her sys ¬

tem enough arsenic to kill
A IIALV DOZEN PEOPLE

It has also come to light to day that the
death of several members of the Hartwig
family which occurred last mouth and was
supposed to he due to trichinosis was in
fact the direct result of arsenical poison
Professor Heddcns analysis lias de¬

termined this
Late this evening it was rumored thero

was one more pen on the Kov Mr Hadsen
and he could not live till morning

All the physicians in the city are excited
and where the least sign of purging and
vomiting occurs they refuse to leave tho

iirDsinn of their patient
A printers apprentice a young lad by

U e n me of Ching Dix died last week after
a tew hours illness and the attending phy¬

sician now admits that the direct cause of
death was more likely arsenic The body
is to be taken from the grave and a careful
analysis made

Mrs Barnarbys frightful death the
wealthy woman of Rhode Island which oc-

curred
¬

in this city last week the details of
which has been fully reported in The Ga-
zette

¬

is still the topic of general conversa-
tion

¬

AH the detective agencies here aro work ¬

ing on the case and it is understood the
Piukertons have almost unlimited capital
at their back with which to press investi ¬

gations

AT THE CAPITAL CITY

TWO MORE APPOINTMENTS BY
GOVERNOR HOGG

Wolfe City and Quanah Xotr Incorporated
for Scholastic Purposes All Hansford

County Itecords Ulown Away

Wattersons Lecture
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex April 27 Henry Watter
son delivered his lecture on Money and
Morals to a good audience in Milletts
opera house to night The lecture is rp
ploto throughout with the most brilliant
gems of thought and is in no sense political

Gubernatorial Appointments
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex April 27 Governor Hogg
to day appointed District Attorney James
II Robinson judge of the newly created
Fifty third judicial district of Travis
county

Albert Sidney Burleson of Austin a
young and able attorney was made district
attorney in Mr Robinsons place

FOB SCHOOL PUBPOSES

Wolfe City and Ouanah Incorporated
Slow Census Arrivals Hcattcrd

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex April 27 Wolfe City

Hunt county has incorporated for school
purposes and tho city of Quanah having
once incorporated for school purposes and
abolished the incorporation has reincorpo
ratedand starts out with brighter prospects
than formerly

Scholastic census reports are coming in
to the state superintendents ofilce very
slowly

The county judge of Hansford county
writes to tho state superintendent that the
recent cyclone swept the entire county
away except two small fram houses and
scattered county reeordsbookspapers etc
all over creation He wants to know what
course to pursue and to be exempted for
penalties imposed for failing to make the
usual reports

THE MANCHESTER CANAL

Ex Consul Hale Explaining It HenetlU
When Opened In Jane

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex April 27 Hon E J

Hale consul at Manchester England un ¬

der tho Cleveland administration is in
Houston explaining the benefits of the
great Manchester canal which will be
opened for commerce in June 1S92 He
claims it will bo of immense benefit to
cotton planters in that city if the staple
can be carried direct to the manufacturing
districts of England without having to pay
the carriage from Liverpool and the other
charges incident to handling at that port

Mr Halo will visit the principal points in
Texas during the next few weeks

BOY DROWNED

District Court Court Convened at Wichita
Palls A Heavy Docket

Special to the Gazette
Wi iiita Falls Tex April 27 District

court r EvcLed here this morning Judja
Georr-- E Miller on the bench and District
Attorney Ofiel present to look after the in¬

terests of the state
The docket is a heavy one being over 100

civil cases and about twenty criminal cases
there having been several cases changed or
transferred from Clay county to this
county

On yesterday evening about 5 oclock
while fit bathing in tho river north of this
city in company with other boys Fred
Hays a boy of fifteen or eighteen years of
age was drowned and his body has not yet
been recovered
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